Job Announcement

Cachan, France – May 5th, 2021

Application Specialist USA
VIE- Contract
Founded in 2002, from a partnership between Gustave Roussy and Institut Curie, DOSIsoft makes a commitment to design,
develop and sell the cutting-edge software solutions specialized in Radiotherapy and Nuclear Medicine.
DOSIsoft designs its software in France with a dedicated team and sells to more than 300 medical institutions in Europe,
Asia-Pacific and the Americas. DOSIsoft is partnering with the well-established linear accelerator manufacturer Elekta, being
their unique provider for patient-specific Quality Assurance software solutions. This strategic alliance enables both
companies to grow their market share in the Radiotherapy Quality Assurance niche market.
As an Application Specialist based in our US headquarters in Miami, FL, you will be taking part into the company's
sales and support efforts and will have a key role on this strategic market.
Responsibilities:
- Support sales with on-site and remote demonstrations
- Provide training and technical support for local customers
- Participate in conferences and trade shows and demonstrate the products
- Be in contact on a daily basis with both product development and customer service teams based in France (be aware of
product developments and report the market demands)
- Be the main contact and take part into research projects with US teams.
- Be able to answer a large number of technical and clinical questions
- Be aware of all US regulations and RT processes specific to the market
Qualifications:
- Master’s degree in medical physics MANDATORY
- Clinical experience in Radiotherapy/Medical imaging
- Strong level of English written and spoken, Spanish or Portuguese appreciated
- Strong verbal and written communication skills
- Strong interest in Radiation Oncology and Nuclear Medicine, interest in reading scientific papers and learning about
Targeted Radionuclide Therapies
- Customer oriented and rigorous
- Excellent presentation skills (ability to communicate effectively to a group)
- Ability to travel on a monthly basis
- Eligibility for a VIE contract.

Why joining DOSIsoft?
DOSIsoft offers you the opportunity to contribute to the fight against cancer. Our employees use their skills to design and constantly
improve innovative software for radiotherapy and nuclear medicine. You will be joining a young team with strong ambitions at an
international level and unique know how in this field.
Before applying, check your eligibility on https://mon-vie-via.businessfrance.fr. The visa needed for the V.I.E mission falls under specific
conditions in terms of education and/or experience. Application can only be submitted through the BusinessFrance platform.
VIE Specifics:
- Opportunity available only for applicants eligible to VIE contracts
- 12 months VIE contract, with the possibility of a 6-month extension
- The selected applicant will be required to receive training at DOSIsoft HQ in Paris region (Cachan) prior to departure to USA.
- VIE departures for US destinations are currently on hold and until further notice due to the covid-19 pandemic. The selected applicant will
be required to work from DOSIsoft HQ in Paris region until departure is possible.

Contact: Jean-Elie KAFROUNI j.kafrouni@dosisoft.com
+33 (0)1 41 24 26 26 | 45/47, Avenue Carnot, 94230 Cachan - France
+1 (305) 741-8044 | 1951 NW 7th AVE Suite 300, Miami FL 33136 - USA

